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IG-STAAC ENHANCES CITIZENS DEMAND FOR SERVICE DELIVERY

BACKGROUND

T

he Inspectorate of Government (IG) has
been implementing the Strengthening
Transparency, Accountability and AntiCorruption (STAAC) Component of the third
phase of the Northern Uganda Social Action Fund
(NUSAF3) since 2016. A similar intervention
by IG under the Second phase of the Northern
Uganda Social Action Fund (NUSAF2) led to
reduction of misuse of project resources, fraud
and corruption. It also enhanced accountability
to 99%.
The
primary objectives of the (STAAC)
component was to contribute to the
Government’s commitment to increasing
transparency and accountability in public
service delivery as enshrined in Vision 2040,
the National Development Plan (NDP), and the
Accountability Sector Strategic Investment
Plan (ASSIP); and enhance the effectiveness
of transparency, accountability, and anticorruption processes in project areas.
STAAC was therefore implemented in a more
systematic and effective manner through
four main preventative interventions: (i)
sensitization and awareness of targeted
communities to prevent misuse of project
resources; (ii) enhancing the engagement of
citizens and stakeholders; (iii) inspection
and monitoring of project activities at all
levels by the IG and at the community levels
by the CMGs; and (iv) enforcement through
investigation and prosecution.
ACHIEVEMENTS OF STAAC
As a result of implementing STAAC, a
number of successes were registered:
i.

A total number of 153,000 people
consisting of 23,836 members from
Community Monitoring Groups (CMGs)
in 66 Districts were mobilised and

IG’s Community Monitoring
Groups recover millions of
shillings from thieves
Community Monitoring Groups
(CMGs) were one of the components
in the Strengthening Transparency,
Accountability and Anti-corruption
(STAAC) in NUSAF3. During the project
implementation, CMGs played a crucial
role in monitoring NUSAF3 sub-projects,
detecting fraud and reporting cases they
could not redress to the Inspectorate of
Government (IG).
In Busia district for example, CMGs caused
the chairperson CPMC in Hanja Manga
Nahabanjo watershed, Rugega Syakula
Bumani Access Road in Majanji Subcounty
to refund Shs 8,530,500 which he had
fraudulently stolen from the group. He had
forged receipts and claimed he purchased
tents and chairs for the group’s business yet
he had actually hired them.
As if that was not enough, he forged the
attendance lists for project beneﬁciary
meeting; yet he was not organising any.

equipped with skills to: i) monitor and
submit reports on government programs,
ii) implement citizens scorecards, iii)
demand for accountability from the
leaders, iv) resolve grievances at the
grassroots and v) report corruption
and maladministration to the IG. The
main objective was to ensure that the
implementation of the projects was
successful and service delivery realised.
ii. Communication to the citizens was made
through talkshows and development
of various Information Education and
Communication (IEC) materials which
were disseminated. The message was
on the role of citizens to demand for
accountability and transparency from
leaders, to ensure that contractors were
implementing projects within the project
guidelines, to report corruption and
maladministration among others. This
communication resulted into feedback
on project implementation, cases of
contractors who were not managing
projects well as well as quality of work,
and reports of cases of corruption.
Through this feedback, the IG was able
to resolve a number of issues raised
and project implementation continued.
This was one of the strengths of this
intervention.

with all stakeholders including CSO’s to
achieve its overall mandate.
iv. The IG conducted compliance monitoring
and inspection of 6,915 NUSAF3 sub
projects. The main objective was to
establish and enforce adherence to
project guidelines, to ensure that the
implementation of the sub-project
is on course, resolve any project
implementation related grievances and
engage with District Implementation
Support Teams. This ensured timeliness
and
quality
of
the
sub-projects
implemented.
v. The IG registered 95 cases related
to allegations of corruption in the
implementation of NUSAF3 sub-projects.
These cases were timely resolved without
recourse to court, in line with the quick
detection and quick ﬁxing principle of
STAAC. Therefore, the implementation of
the projects was not adversely affected.
vi. A total of 2,392

reported/identiﬁed through whistleblowers, monitoring and inspection, and
the community scorecard. 1,914 (80%)
of the grievances were resolved within
one month from receipt. The other 20%
were resolved within 3 months of receipt.
This was a result of the collaborative
efforts of the communities, CSO’s,
Local Governments, Ofﬁce of the Prime
Minister and the IG on prevention and
empowering the communities to resolve
grievances at source. This kept the
implementation of the sub-projects on
track.
vii. As a result of STAAC interventions, a
sum of UGX 614,353,350 (equivalent
of USD 170,653) worth of project
resources including input and funds
that were embezzled, were recovered.
The recovered assets were put back to
the projects and administrative action
was taken against the culprits as a
deterrent to other members.

grievances were

Impact of STAAC intervention

iii. Increased collaboration with thirtyeight (38) Civil Society Organisations
(CSO’s) whose core mandate is to ﬁght
corruption. The CSO’s supported the IG
to train the members of the Community
Monitoring Groups, conduct followup and support supervision as well
as implement the Citizen Scorecard.
Given that the CSO’s mandate is to
ﬁght corruption, they report and liaise
with the IG on management of cases of
corruption in their daily operations other
than NUSAF3. The IG Strategic Plan
highlights the importance of working

Some of the sub-project group members
were unhappy with their chairperson’s
conduct and decided to report the matter
to the area CMGs. The CMGs called for
an interface meeting on March 3, 2020 to
resolve the matter. During this meeting, the
chairperson admitted to having used the
money for his personal gain and pledged to
pay it back. The CMGs, however, would not
take the Chairperson at his word.
They reported the matter to the area
Community Development Ofﬁcer (CDO)
and Police of Majanji Subcounty for
further action. On December 5, 2020 the
Chairperson was arrested by Majanji Police.
He stayed in police cells for two days before
being released on bond after he agreed
to refund the money by December 18,
2020. Before the agreed date, he deposited
Shs3,000,000 to the group’s bank account.
After he ran away from his home. The CMGs
further referred the case to CID Busia for
help. The Chairperson’s relatives stepped
in and contributed Shs3,500,000. By the
close of the project, the money recovered
was Shs 6,500,000.

IG investigations recover
embezzled funds
Investigations by the Inspectorate
of Government (IG) into the
implementation of the Northern
Uganda Social Action Fund (NUSAF) III
sub projects has helped government
recover funds embezzled by ofﬁcials
and ensured value for money under the
programme.
The alleged irregularities that the IG investigated
ranged from irregular recruitment of facilitators,
fraudulent formation of sub projects,
mismanagement of funds, substitution of names,
award of contracts, alteration of beneﬁciaries,
inﬂuence peddling, and interference in the
procurement process, among others. After
investigating, the body used ﬁndings to rectify
the anomalies in order to ensure proper
implementation of the various projects. The
corrective measures taken included recovering
funds, dismissal and prosecution of ofﬁcials
that abused ofﬁce, among many others. The IG
has also been able to conduct investigations of
irregularities discovered during the monitoring
and inspection or those reported to the IGG.

The inspectorate was able to compile reports on
the reported incidents or close some case ﬁles
following the completion of investigations. These
investigations have been carried out with the
assistance of local communities especially those
that were empowered by the IG. These included
the Community Monitoring Groups (CMGs) who
are part of efforts to empower communities to
monitor government funded projects. These
helped the IG to achieve the overall objective
which was to, ‘build the capacity of communities
to monitor government funded projects in order
to enhance transparency and accountability’. For
instance, in Pakwach District, Shs24,000,000
was recovered from four Pakwach Town Council
cage ﬁsh farming groups.
The cage ﬁsh farming groups had reached an
agreement with I SEE Limited to supply them
with ﬁsh feeds. Accordingly, the company
delivered the feeds in the quantity needed. The
feeds would feed the ﬁngerlings till their harvest
period. However, on 10th October 2018, after
the NUSAF3 Desk Ofﬁcer (NDO) of Pakwach
cleared the CPMC of Puvungu Jukal, Puyo West
A, Mugobe Lower A and Mugobe Lower B cage
ﬁsh groups to withdraw UGX 6.500.000 each
for procurement of feeds, the CPMC executives
disappeared with the money without paying the
feeds supplier.
Continued to the next page

STAAC awakens citizen
responsibility in transparency
and accountability

have each household in the area contribute
Shs 20,000 to facilitate the driver and fuel
annually since the driver is not on the health
centre’s payroll.

One of the strategies used in
implementing STAAC was creation of
citizen engagement in the ﬁght against
corruption. Active citizen engagement
was cemented in Community Monitoring
Groups (CMGs). CMGs were formed at
Parish level, comprising 8-12 members
with a fairly reasonable representation,
drawing from all interest groups within
the community.
To effect accountability at the grassroots level,
the CMGs were tasked with the responsibility
of receiving grievances from project
beneﬁciaries, resolve them where appropriate,
or refer complaints to other actors or duty
bearers for (further) redress, including to the
IG. Madi Okollo District is one of the areas
where the Inspectorate of Government trained
CMGs. Soon after their training, the CMGs in
Pawor Sub County in Madi Okollo district
organized a monitoring visit to Pawor Health
Centre III in which they held a meeting with
the health workers and community members
accessing health services at this facility on 10
November 2019 regarding service delivery.
The meeting emphasized that ambulance
transport was the most pressing challenge
faced by the Community. This area is far
away from Arua Hospital, Nebbi Hospital and
Pakwach Health Centre IV. Despite the Health
Centre being far away from the referral Service
points, there was no Ambulance for the
facility. Expectant mothers were sometimes
lost in the process of looking for a means of
transportation. After a Community scorecard
meeting which took place on the 7 February
2020, a Reverend Father named Acora Kalbert
donated a Land Cruiser ambulance to the
Health Centre. The priest hails from this area.
The ambulance is now being used for referral
purposes. To maintain the ambulance, the
Communities resolved in the same meeting to

Communities demand for services
In Arua Up north, Arua District, the community
approached the CMGs to ﬁnd out why
construction works on a road and bridge
connecting two villages had stalled. The people
of Ariwara Parish, Dadamu Sub County had
been facing challenges associated with the
poor state of the road linking Ociba Coast to
St. Joseph’s College Ombaci since river Osu
bridge had broken down. The people had grown
impatient with the stalled re-construction of
the bridge. They were not informed on why
the work was not progressing. The breakdown
of the bridge and the delay in having it ﬁxed
affected the learning of children because school
age going children couldn’t cross the river
during days of heavy rains rendering the road
impassable, as well as interrupting the business
in Dadamu market.
On 12 Dec 2019, CMGs conducted monitoring
and were concerned about the poor state of the
road from Ociba coast to St. Joseph’s College
Ombaci and the stalled works on Osu River
Bridge construction. This prompted the CMGs
to organize a community feedback meeting in
which the Sub County leadership of Dadamu

On 11 February 2020, the Community
Scorecard session was organized at Ariwara
parish in Dadamu market in order to give
feedback about the stalled road and bridge
construction works. In this meeting, the
District Engineer, Tiyo William Oda, noted
that, the bridge construction was awarded
to KJ Adubango Construction Ltd. He said
too much rain in 2019 has affected the work.
As a result of the Community Scorecard,
the district engineer assured the people of
Dadamu that the road construction would
start immediately.
And indeed, on 22 February 2020 the work of
upgrading the road started while the bridge
construction started earlier on 20 February
2020. The bridge is now in use. “We thank
the government of Uganda and Inspectorate
of Government in particular for bringing us
the project of Strengthening Transparency,
Accountability,
and
Anti-corruption
(STAAC),” said Atiku Godfrey, Chairperson.
CMG Dadamu –Ariwara Parish.

Broken Osu River Bridge linking Dadamu S/C with St. Josephs’ College –Ombaci
in Manibe S/C in Arua District before CSC

The beneﬁciary selection grievance
redress meeting

Grader doing work at construction of OSU Bridge after CSC meeting in Arua.
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The NDO tracked the culprits and faulted them
for not complying with the project guidelines.
Immediately, the NDO brought the issue to
attention of Inspectorate of Government Arua
Regional Ofﬁce. The Regional Ofﬁce dispatched a
team to meet with the beneﬁciaries cage ﬁshing
groups in the watershed though the CPMC of the
above four groups failed to turn up for the meeting
but some of their beneﬁciary members attended.
The IG team issued an ultimatum for the leaders
of the four groups to return the money or else
face further serious action. On 13 November 2018
Shs24,000,000 was returned to the Bank out
of UShs26,000,000. To recover the balance of
Shs2,000,000 the NDO engaged the DPC Pakwach
to arrest suspects though they are still at large.

and the District Engineer were invited.

aforementioned members. The money was kept in
the safes of Serere DLG and shortly the country
was locked down due to COVID 19 pandemic.

ofﬁcials in which it was resolved that no machine
would be hired. Secondly, that the community
members be paid for work done on the project site.
The community members used Shs5,000,000
to ﬁx murrum soils in the swampy spot and
their wages were paid. To date, the road is fully
accessible and everyone appreciates it.

In another case, in Serere District, a community
led petition in Oceketum village, in Kyere Sub
County in Serere District led to recovery of
Shs11,020,000. This money was recovered from
CPMC executive members after they illegally sold
bulls meant for Oceketum A bull fattening and
selling sub-project under NUSAF3.

Another Shs2,420,000 was recovered from the
same suspects. After all the money from recovered,
the group replaced the above leaders and elected
new leadership. On 15th June 2021, the recovered
funds were taken to the group since they were
afraid of losing the project completely. Again, in
Serere District, a community-led petition resulted
to payment of funds worth Shs42,000,000 as
wages for workers of Kamurojo Abuket community
access road in Amese watershed. This was after the
community members ﬁled a petition in relation to
diversion of a labor intensive public works (LIPW)
sub project by the District and sub county ofﬁcials
of Serere DLG and Kyere Sub County ofﬁcials. The
district and subcounty ofﬁcials had decided to do
away with labourers from the community who had
already started working on the road in preference of
hired machines. The ofﬁcials used the heavy rains
that had swept away a swampy spot in Amese as
the excuse to chase the labourers.

It is said that on 4 March, 2020, a meeting was
held between group members and the Serere
District RDC, NDO and IG Soroti Regional ofﬁce
in which Shs8,600,000 was recovered from the

Worse still, the ofﬁcials vowed not to pay the
labourers for the substantial work they had done
on the road construction. A meeting was held
in Amese village with the NDO, and subcounty

